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W. L. McFadden

Encounters Two Bad
Men and the Result Is Bad for
the Bad Ones.

We are showing a large and very

attractive line of these celebrated
shirts, in all the latest styles and

fabrics. They are just the thing
for summer wear,' nice and cool,
and the quality is all Eagle." We
show them in Madras. Cheviots,
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
and with or without collars; and
the prices are popular. May we
show you our line to convince you
of their attractiveness? -

L. McFadden, a saloon keeper at Salt Lake
in the western part of this county, had a stirring en- counter Tuesday with two bad men. The encounter
resulted in the death of both the latter. McFadden
S surrendered himself to Deputv Sheriff W. E. Irvine
and was lodged in the county jail in this city Thurs- dar noon.
$
According to McFadden 's statement Pedro
Gallegos and Jose Ignacio Novóla Lujan had been
drinking and abusing their wives during the morn-I- t
ing. The women came to him and asked him to sell
them no whiskey. Later the men appeared and on
J being refused whisky said they would have it or kill
S McFadden.
Thev then threw a dollar on the counter
and Lujan started to climb over the counter with a
pistol in his hand while Gallegos, who was a one- legged man, started to go round the end of the
Ü
counter with a knife readv for use. McFadden shot
Lujan twice and he fell back upon the floor dead.
This did not deter Gallegos, however, for he kept
coming with his knife in his hand. It took but a
w
single shot from McFadden 's pistol to stop him. Mc- Fadden immediately went out and gave himself into
the custody of the deputy sheriff. No inquest was
held for the reason that when the deputy reached the
saloon the bodies of the dead men had been carried
t away by their friends. McFadden will have his pre- liminary hearing befi.nck Judge Green on the 31st

days."
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LOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once.
Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
m
m
m
than ever.
h
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

S

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

1Rst'

Wire or

WHITNEY

COMPANY

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.
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Socorro Soda

f Bottling Works

A. F. KA7ZEFJSTEZIH,

Prop'r.

Bottler and Manufacturer of
all kinds of Mineral Waters.

Jailer

Hub Lewi

Hnd

Sus-plcio- ns

Tbere was an incident at the
county jail Monday. When the
dishes were returned alter the
prisoners' supper, Mrs. Lewis
noticed that u spoon was missing
and that tact aroused her suspicions. She immediately reported to her husband, who set
out on a tour of investigation
around the jail just in time to
find the prisoners drawing in the
last brick between themselves and
liberty, Hob stood guard at the
hole in the wall while his wife
within pointed a Winchester,
which she knows well how to
use, through a transom of the
jail and ordered the prisoners to
stand back. Her argument was
effective and Hob then went inside and placed the prisoners in
the cells. The prisoners were
Pablo Garcia, Ed Kandell, and
Charles Punn. The incident resulted from giving them the freedom of the jail because of the
hot weather, but, as this is their
second

attempt to escape, Jailer

Lewis will not hereafter allow
his feelings of humanity to get
the better of his judgment.

iíF

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

SOCORRO

WARM SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.

First National Bank

Teuchers Wauled.

Two teachers are wanted for
primary grades at $40 a month,
two teachers for intermediate
grades at $50 a month, nd one
teacher for grammar grade at
$d0 a month. Applications must
be filed with the undersigned
clerk of the school district of Socorro, N. M., on or before Sept.
7, 1903,

at

5 p. m.
C. A.

Haca.

.
Governor Otero has appointed
Delegates to Mining

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
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PRICE BAKING POWDER
SILVER CITY FLOODED.

JJ
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Congi-oft-

will convene Monday morning at
the
building in this
city and continue two weeks.
There is prospect of a large attendance and an interesting and
profitable time. Superintendent
Torres has corresponded with
several gentlemen prominent in
the educational circles of the
territory and hopes to have interesting lectures from them on
their special lines of work. The
general plan of work for the
institute will be the same as
that pursued a year ago, for the
reason that Superintendent Tor'
res believes that to be the most
profitable for a large majority of
the teachers of the county.
Programmes of the work for each
day of the session will be distributed the first day. The examination of applicants for teacher's
certificates will begin Friday,
August 23, as required by law.
ol

Helen

Cut-Of-

f.

There has been much speculation as to the cause of the suspension of work on the Helen
cut-ofProbably nobody but the
Santa Fe officials know just why
this was done, or whether the
work will ever be resumed. Chief
Engineer Jas. Dun says in an
interview published in the Albuquerque Citizen that he was
ordered "to close work on the
"
Helen
that the story of
gaining control
the
of the Santa Fe is not true, and
that this work was suspended
probably to avoid issuing bonds.
These statements may be taken
for what they are worth.
f.

cut-off,-

Rock-Islan-

d

.

Uraphlc Produce a Rare Ore..
C. T. Hrown returned yester-

T. Hrown, Doctor C. R. Keyes, day noon from Magdalena and
and
Professor C. L. Ilerrick dele200.000.00
gates from Socorro county to the reported the finding of a rare ore
1,800,000.00 meeting of the international min- in the Graphic mine. The ore is
ing congress at Dcadwood, South a zinc ore known as Marionite
OFFICERS
and has heretofore been found
Dakota, September
only
at Marion, Arkansas. Mr.
ft.
President.
Reynold,
McKee,
Frank
Cannier.
Joshua
Hrown
returned to Magdalena
leather Wunted.
rooyf Vice President,
C K. Newhall, Assistant C a thief
this morning and will next week
s
A
teacher will find make his regular visit to the
at Magda Hlack Range.
employment
Íirofitablc
STATES DEPOSITORY-- 0.
J. S. Mactavish,
-- 0 -- DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. k 8. F. AND A, & P. RAILROADS.- Subscribe for Thf Chieftain.
clerk of the school board.
$ 500,000.00

C.

2.

first-clas-

-

CHICAGO.

THE YACAST

JUDGESHIP.

I

The Socorro county institute

Tur

CO-

Wall of Water Sereu Feet High Nearly Applicants for the
FindtUn Are NumeWlwet That Towb From the Map.
rous and I It Hard to Tell Whose
,i
Chances Are Ilet.
A press despatch of Thursday '

Work Will Brirlu Monday nltli ProxprctH
f a Good Attendance.

high-scho-

wvvwu,kú

Avsrdcd
Highest lienors World's Fair.
Hig'iasi Tesfs U. S. Gov't Chemist:

TEACHERS' NORMAL INSTITUTE.

Tlint Prove to Re Well
Founded.

WHOLESALE

113-115-1-

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

S
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TRIED TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL.

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

HOME

!

V.

We also sell other shirts, and other
goods for Men, Women and Children, for comfort during the "dog

PRICE BROS.

KILLED AT SALT LAKE

NO. 30

gives the following account of '
the latest floods at Silver City:
Two of the most disastrous
floods in its history visited Silver
City Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon. The rain fell in
sheets from 3 o'clock to 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon and the town
was completely inundated. The
flood of Wednesday was evea
worse. The loss is conservatively
estimated at $100,000. A wall of
water seven feet high came down
the arroyo and rushed through
part of the residence section and
then through the business portion
of town, doing immense damage.
The flood carried away the
western portion of the new
dam which was built by the
city last spring at a cost of $15,-00Many residences and a
number of business houses are
ruined.
Today the town presents a
scene of desolation that is
indescribable. Dozens of families
lost all they possessed and will
suffer for necessities if outside
financial help is not forthcoming
at once. It is extremely fortunate
that the floods occured in the
daytime, otherwise the loss of
life would have been heavy.
40-fo- ot

Jiidtfe Smith Appreciative.

Messrs.

Kelley of this city.

Turner of Silver City, Reid of
Koswell, Clancy of Albuquerque, Sulzbacher of St. Louis, and
Pope of Santa Fe are among
those said to be candidates for
the vacant judgeship of the fifith

judicial district. There is aa
abundance of good material
among these gentlemen, and it is
much to be hoped that the vexed
question of the judgeship of this
district may be promptly settled
by the appointment of the best
one among them.
Certainly the home rule plank
of the Republican national platform should be observed in making this appointment. Other
things being equal, the lawyer of
New Mexico has a knowledge of
prevailing conditions and of
court procedure that would
constitute an exceedingly valuable. qualification for the place.
JEFFRIES STILL CHASPIOH.

lie Lands on I'ortM'tt's Solar rtexus In the
Tenth Round and EndMtbe Battle.

The most notable fistic event of
recent years occurred in Saa
Francisco last night, when Jeffries again vindicated hi9 right
to the title of heavyweight
champion of the world. There
was a large attendance, the gate
receipts amounting to not les
than $(.0.000.
Corbctt again
displayed his marvelous skill ata
boxer. For ten rounds be walloped the champion oa temple,
jnw, heart, stomach, whenever
and wherever he pleased. During
two or three of the rounds it
looked as though Corbett would
again be champion, but in the
tenth round Jeffries handed him
one on the stomach that ended
the fight.

In a letter to District Clerk
John E. Griffith, Judge Smith
expressed his hearty appreciation of the courtesies extended to
him by the people of this district.
The people of the district have
reasons to be sorry that Judge
Smith did not see fit to accept
the position tendered. One of
these reasons is that the gentleman created a very favorable
impression wnue Here and another is that there is considerable
important business in the district awaiting judicial attention.
As to Judge Smith's suggestion
that statehood for New Mexico
Hustle tur (he Fair.
is near
well, what bas been
Socorre had better get a hustle
true for fifty years must still
on itself if we want to show the
people who will visit at the coinA. J. Ituhney Ilroke Ills Arm.
ing Territorial Fair that we
The Carthage (Mo.) Evening-Pres- s have the best mineral and the
of recent date contained an best fruit to be found anywhere
article which will awaken much in the west. There is no reason
sympathy in Socorro. It was as why we should not through our
follows:" "A. J. Habney, the exhibits receive the first premiums
son of C.S. Hahney, and first prizes, and it will be a
fell from a ladder and broke his most excellent chance to show
left arm at his home on Clinton Congresman Hearst and bis
street yesterday. The injury was Statehood Committee as well as
visitors there, that
a bad one, both bones of the fore all other
arm being broken and one of Socorro County products are
them penetrating through the second to none in the territory.
flesh. Dr. Wise was called and
All Are lnvltod.
reduced the fracture."
men who are interbusiness
All
Hose Co. Special Meeting.
ested in the celebration of Saa
A special meeting of Socorro Miguel's day are invited to be
Hose Co. No. 1 is Jiereby called present at the meeting of the
for next Tuesday evening. All hose company Thursday evening
members are requested to be at 8 o'clock.
A. F. Katzenstein,
present. A. F. Katzenste'n,
Foreman.
Foreman.
be-tru-

seven-year-o-

ld

üljc Socorro (íljtcflain.
I'IT.IJ HKU
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Imtillicc awcunl

c1íih ntiiil matter.
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Arc.

A!buucnue

C0Ü5TY.

15.
Journal--

"

Democrat has improve.! everyday

under its present management.
The attitutlc of the paper toward
the highwaymen that infest the
political highways and byways
of Itern'ulillo county must he
meeting with a generous appreciation.
JrjK'.K Smith would have been
cordially welcomed if he had seen
fit to come to the fifth judicial
district of New Mexico. Any
impression that he may have received to the contrary was far
wronjf. The citizens of New
Mexico are ardent advocates of
plank of the
the home-rul- e

.

f amily liixikkcrpinv'.
has been expanded in the provisions of the Irish land
Most persons know so many
recent years is cue ol the marvels purchase bill. As furthcrevidence
of the time. The monthly cir- of his friendliness he, with his competent business women thai it
culation statement just issued by juren, isiud Ireland last month, will not do to take too seriously

States

j

j

tOCDRnO CCUNTY PÜ3USHJK3 CO.
i:, a. nuAur., r.auor.

Kntried at

,
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The present international amity
from the friendliness for
the United States which the
powers hastened tomanifest after
the successful termination of the
Spanish War; but even that was!
evidence of the new spirit. In
former times the rising of a new
power in the world was quickly
followed by a combination of the
other powers in an effort to crush
it. There will be wars yet; but
the lime is surely coining' when
war shall be no more. Youth's
Com panton.

the treasury department shows
that the general stock of money
of all sorts in the country on
August 1, 1'HH, was $2,(5,44(,-174- ,
which w as a gain of ?7,2'0,-55- 2
in the month. The amount
of the money in actual circulation on August 1 was Í2.3H2.01H,-4'i- i.
a gain of nearly $(,UO0,)()
in the month and of over S21,(00,-00- 0
in twelve months. On the
b.iMs if the estimated population
of the country on August 1 this
was a per capita circulation of
Í2'.55, which is the highest
figure ever touched.
In the middle of lS'tf., at the
time of Lryan's reign of terror,
the per capita circulation was
$21.10. It has, with a few minor
interruptions, been increasing
ever since. Hrvan's defeat in
November. 18'H, sent the circula-- !
tion up above the point at which
it rested in the early days of his
canvass, when there was some
dread that he would carry the
country. It went up again just
after the Republicans entered
power in March,
H'7. The
general tendency has been upward ever since, though there
was a decline several times in
those years, but only slightly,

j

Incidentally An Lxpi-rt- .
the year 1884 a Massachu-

Republican national platform,
but above all they are profound
respecters of the acts of con- and fur a few weeks at a time.
The Í2V.55 at which the circulastituted authorities.
tion stood at the beginning of
I'kksiwcnt Ki;vi:s says that the present month will probably
pevcnty-liv- c
yoiin", men, fifteen be exceeded at the beginning of
of whom are college graduates, September. The chances are that
have signified their intention of the SéVO point in the expansion
coming to the School of Mines will b.' reached before the end oí
this fall for technical work. the calandar year l'H)3.
These with even the number in
Moreover, not only has the
the other departments last year circulation increased much faster
will swell the number in attenthan the population, which also
dance at the institution next year is growing rapidly these days, but
to between 150 and 200. The the gold ingredient of it is growusefulness of the School of Mines ing much faster than the rest of
in the practical education of the the currency. Of course, in these
young men of the territory and days of Republican financial
in the development of the stability and prosperity, all sorts
resources of the territory can not of currency are as good as gold.
fail to become each successive but it is well to keep the fact in
mind that the gold element of
jear more obvious.
circulating medium is far
To publish a newspaper in Las the
more abundant than it ever was
a thrilling
Vegas these days-iore. Aobody is now saving
thing to do. It is reported that be
the currency is not adequate
that
Kditor Lyon of that city recently
to the demands of trade. Globe
published some slighting reflecDemocrat.
tions on Kditor McNary's wife,
Evidence Of a New Spirit.
whereupon McNary met Lyon on
Kvkk since the beginning
the street and proceeded to give
him a very proper thumping. things have brought forth fruit
Certain sticklers for fair play as after their kind. That is why
between McNary ami Lyon are the world has been full of wars
Hccusing McNary of cowardice in and rumors of wars. There has
taking a friend along to help been a spirit of hostility between
him to bring Lyon to a realizing nations, and the fruit of that
pense of his transgression. Other spirit is bloodshed.
The plant
Sticklers for fair play asbetween which produced it isnotyet dead,
Lyon and the woman upon whom but it is dying in root and in
he is reported to have cast reflec- branches.
tions are rejoicing over Lyon's
Another tree has been planted,
thumping and are of the opinion which is already beginning to
that "the hand of the Lord was overshadow the old one. Friendliness was its need and peace is
iu it."
its fruit. Nations seem to be
Junen IíAKKh's decision of the reaching out the friendly hand to
case involving the assessorship one another, instead of shaking
of Bernalillo county causes no the menacing fist.
burprise, but when its bearing
The' King of Great Britain
upon the principle of popular not long ago returned the visit
rovernment is considered it can to England of the King of
pot fail to cause dismay. Sando- I'ortugal, and extended his visit
val was elected county assessor. j to Rome, where he called on
The legislature divided the coun- Victor Lmmanuel. And although
ty, by indirection ousted Sando- ' he is the official head of the
val on the ground that he was l'rutestant Church of England,
pot a citizen of the county after he had a friendly interview with
the division, and by further the pope. Then he was received
indirection put Albright, one of tn 1'ans as the guest or the
its own members, into the office. intion, and President Lrnibet
It is possible that the legislature, soon afterward returned the call.
acted entirely within its con- The welcome of the English
stitutional limitations in this king in France and of the French
matter and it is also possible president in England was so
that Judge U.iker was inspired hearty, and the expression of
with judicial wisdom in making respect so sincere, that one might
his decision. Nt verthelese, one almost forget that there were
who isso unfortunately constitutver any
serious differences
ed that his mind will persist in between the governments they
such a case as this in dwelling represent.
in
upon the vital fact at
The spirit of conciliation which
of the "o,uiddets and seems to pervade the foreign offcpite
rjuilleU" of the law and the fices in the Continental capitals
learned phraseology of the bench under the lead of King Edward is
he can not help wondering if manifested in the domestic
''the will of the people" really
Great Britain. The king
means anything, alter all.
recently informed a parliamentry
committee that he regarded it as
Lirulva tiftUe Currency,
Tuk extent to which the a patriotic duty to respect the
u;cdiu:ji of the Uuited whiles of the tenants in framing
itrcuUt-o-s
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In
setts clergyman who had broken
down physically resolved to find
amusement for spare hours and
strength for his nerves in the
culture of llowers. The sight of
i hedge of
sweet peas decided
him to make the sweet pea his
specialty.
At that time there were only a
dozen varieties of this llower. It
was easy to make a collection,
and by attention and experiment
the kinds increased and the collection grew until the minister had
nineteen varieties. Thrifty, odor
ous, beautitul missionary llow
ers, too, for one year he sold a
hundred dollars' worth of seeds
for the benefit of the home mis
sion fund of his church.
The next important develop
ment was a little book about
sweet peas, which had a circulation of fifty thousand copies.
Then the clergyman took a vacation trip abroad, and exchanged
ideas with English florists. They
had already heard of him, and
in his own country he was becoming known as an authority. In
18')4 he performed the important
task of naming varieties there
were fifty, by that time for the
California
In l'JOO
he represented America in London, at the two hundredth anniversary of the introduction of
sweet peas into Great Britain.
Let it hi noted that this
clergyman did not neglect the
demands of his profession, the
main business of his life. That
he is authority in another field,
and therein could command an
expert's remuneration, is due to
the determination with which he
began, "to know all that was to
be known about this one flower."
Busy people ought to have a
diversion
"fad," a spare-hou- r
employing another setof faculties
than that which they use in the
daily struggle for bread; but the
wise plan is not to attempt to
cover too inuen ground, it is
much better to succeed with
sweet peas than to fail at a
flower- - garden.
Specialization
means mastery, which involves
the sacrifice of no pleasure, and
leads to large increase of profit.
seed-grower-

s.

Succes.

the popular lander that the
tor half of the race cannot master
the principles of banking. Still
there is occasionally a joke of
this kind good enough to stand
with apologies, and a recent one
from the Chicago Dost will nut
be taken amiss.
"My account book," .he said,
proudly, "showed that I had
eight dollars and fifteen cents
more than I really did have, so
I felt at liberty to spend the
excess."
"But there wasn't excess!" he
protested.
"Oh, yes, there was!" she
replied. "The book showed it."
"If you didn'thavethe money."
he urged, "it was a shortage."'
"Certainly not, " she returned.
"It was right there on the book
eight dollars and fifteen cents
more than I had, and when the
b.ilance was so much bigger,
than it should be, I felt free to
spend the money."
"If you. had had more money
in your purse than the book
showed," he suggested, "what
then?"
"I should have spent it," she
answered. "Either way, it's all
the same."
Now he is trying to get her to
give up keeping account.

ft

V

bridge gang working near Little-po,was taken suddenly ill
Thursday night with cramps and
a kind of cholera. His case was
so severe that he had to have the
members of the crew wait upon
him and Mr. Gilford was called
and consulted. lie told them he
had a medicine in the form 'of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea remedy that he
thought would help him out and
accordingly several doses were
administered with the result that
the fellow was able to be around
next day. The incident speaks
quit;; highly of Mr. Gilford's
Elkader,
medicines.
Iowa,
Argus.
This remedy never fails.. Keep
it in your home, it may save life.
For sale by all Druggists.
rt

Loyal

Admiration.

"I understand that your daugh-

Y

j

)

ijyj

I

1

bet-ililTe- rs

777" ft

rrerrnted.

The startling announcement
that a preventive of sucidc had
will interest
been discovered
many. A run down system, or
despondency invariably precede
suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicide
likely. At the first thought of
self destruction take Electric
Bitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system.
It's also a great stomach, liver
and kidney regulator. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guarantee! by a 1
Druggists.
Always Want

the Host.
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Official Dirpctory.
Det::o

FrCDKKAI,.
P,. H. Rodpy
Congreso,
Miiiurl A. Otpro
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(iovcriior.
Secret nry.
Chief Justice,
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Jame,
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A

MEDICAL1

'

Associate,

i

Survcyor-;c;icra-

K;iTnll

W.

b Milli
Hfiil. S. liaker.

)'.

J.
1).

V.

V. Parkfr
K. McKie

II. McMillan

Llewellyn
M.
I'nitc.t Stiite Collector, A. L.H. Morrison
CluUVrs
Hist. Attorney. W.
C. M. Korrikcr
IT. S. Marshal,
hV" IH;iiiloflieeSnntnI, M. K.Otero
K. K. 1 lob-arKec.
" I.:ü Cruce, .. .N. tlalles
"
HMiry Bowman
'
"
jvec.

0 DISCOVERY 0

'

l.

U.-S-

Amakes WEAKí

t

i' STÜPIA.CHS V

'

c.
L. (jeyr
"
.'
Forest" Sunt
I. II. Ilanna. Sioita Fe
forest Supervisor. Cila KiviT Kefervc
C. MeClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Ptco
(.'orire I. an:"' e.burn. La
Ve;;as.
TE TCKifor.I A I...
So!ioitor-G.-ner;-- l,
R. L. Burtlett
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One day recently, says the
a certain
Rochester
justice of.the Supreme Court of
that district invited a friend of
his, a lawyer, to go sailing with
him.
The wind was brisk nt the
start and it soon freshened, and
the littL' craft began to toss and
roll iu a manner that caused the
lawyer much inward uneasiness.
The judge, reading his friend's
plight in his contortion, laid a
hand on his shoulder, and said:
"?.Iy dear fellow, can I do
anything for you?"
"Yes, your honor," replied the
lawyer, "I wish you would overrule this motion."
Post-Expres-

Suicido

ITS

TIÍAÍI

j

s,

j

.

K. C. Cortisol". Santa Ve
W. II. H. Llewellyn,

Pist. Attorney,
"
"

i.nHe ince

N. - Barnes, Silver City
C. A. S;ie, Las Vegras

"

I-

J. Leahy, Katou
S.dillo, Socorro
Lafayette Kinmett
Librarian.
J. I. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
(). Kursum
Sunt Penitentiary. V. H.
U. Whitein;.n
Adjutant (ieueral,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
Sargent
W.
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial rt' ?ril of Ki'ucatioii.
Stip"t. Public Iiistruction. J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties ef Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

"

A. A.

Key.' Mexico.

JiuVe
Clerk

tnd Keifister

Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. (Jrifllth

soco::ko county.
i

Con:mi:-.sioncr8-

,
(

Sheriir,

The Death Tenuity.

John Greenwald
Abran Contrera
Carpió Padilla

Í: Collector,

Treasurer

Leandro Baca

H. It. Haca

BoWo A. Pino
little thing sometimes results County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
An old German couple, said to in death. Thus a mere scratch, Asbes:4or.
I.l;:iiricio Mi?ra
Probate Judge.
A. C. Torres
be living in Germantown, had insignificant cuts or puny boils iUip t. Public School,
recently met slight financial have paid the death penalty. It
CITY O'.' SOCOHKO.

reverses, which caused the wife
considerable worriment, while her
better half was inclined to take
the matter philosophically and
make the best of the situation.
In the course of her complaints
she one day said:
"Ach! i'vish I vos dead."
"I' don't," said her husband.
"I vish I vos in a beer saloon."
"Dot's it! Dot's it!" replied
the spouse. "Dot's just like you
always vantsdc best!" Philadel
phia Ledger.

A

is wise to have Buckleii's Arnica
Salve ever handy. It's the best
salve on earth and will prevent
fatality, when burns, sores,
ulcera and piles threaten. Only
25, at all Druggists.

Lady Why did you leave your
last place?
Cook I couldn't stand the
dreadful roise between the muster aud missus, mum.
Lady What was the noise
about?
Cook The way the dinner was
A (iiüiiut Governor.
cooked,
mum San Francisco
In 1V0Ü the Southern Music Wasp.
association held a
Teachers'
convention at Atlanta, Ga.
Governor Chandler enjoyed the
lecitals and lectures, and did all
; ZT 'J;
Yy
"X.'.
in his power to encourage the
movement. The governor also
held a brilliant reception, and at
the conclusion of a musical
number the governor exclaimed
with much enthusiasm. "What
is heaven's loss is our gain."
"Just the reverse, Governor,"
corrected a young lady, "you
mean our loss is heaven's gain."
"No,' said the governor, bowing gallantly, "it is heaven's loss
until you all are dead, then it is
Mrs. Laura. S. Webb.
our loss." Detroit Free Press.
(tui!i- !itiK uf ftu; Oicru
tj.
Mrs. Moilie Allen, of South
the óATYt of lifs v.hi.h
"I
I nut iced Vvi:i
w fr.t aiinroachintí.
Fork, Ky,, says shehas prevented
of Cirdul, and decided to try n bot.
attacks of cholera morbus by
tic I ixperlciued nnc relief the
taking Chamberlain's Stomach
first month, so I kept on lakiiy it fur
three nion(h5 end now I nieiialruate
and Liver Tablets when she felt
with no puin and I hall hAe it oil and
on now until have passed thedhnax."
an attack coming on. Such at-- j
Feaiule. veukueis,
tacks are usualy caused by
... ilit'ordereil
menses, tulni'ff ol Itifl wuii.u amii
Tablets
indigestion and these
are
(iviirniii troulilei do not war otf.
Thrv follow a voinan to thcrleino
just what is needed to cleane
i
of ltle. lo liot wail hut talo Wiutt
oil
the apthe stomach and ward
of Cardui now and avoid tbetrou-lile- .
Wine of t'ardui novrr fails
proaching attack. Attacks of
to benefit a suli'Tin woman of
bilious colic may be prevented in
in of t'ardui relicvml
any F'"'.
the same way. For sale by all
Mrs. Webb when bo "ii in
When you i or.:f to the tt;amri
Druggists.
life)
-- r;-

Tukea with Cramp.
Win. Kirmse, a member of the

y; y'

O"
r

ter has many accomplishments."
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox.
Cholly Yes, Lucy; I had brain
"Elhelinda can sing, paint,
write stories and speak French. fever once.
Lucy Where were your feverBut she can't sew on buttons or
ish, Cholly? New York Times
broil steaks like her mother used
Subset ibc for Tuk Cuikptain.
to."

Mayor,
Clerk,

MR-
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LODGE, No.
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.

v. III.

t, A.

i'.cg-ll-

conitnunica- lar
tioiis, second and
Tuesday
fou:'th
'
of each
month.
Visiting brelliern cordially bivited.
(iio. IÍ. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Du:CAX, Secretary.
Vc

XyV

N

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Uetilar convocations first and third
Tuesdays of caeh mouth.
Jas. (i. l'irvv, E. II. P.
C. O. Dunca;:, Secretary.
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CHAPTER

No.

", Order of

thi

Easte rn Sur.
.ik. t Masonic Hall
iirnt and thirr

Mondays of

-

y

each month.

Mus. Mary I! . nti.'ítt, Y. M.
Mks. I.iz1;: Gr.r.'i .Tii, .Secretary.

ÍTZ

.

Cooney
Collin

Ricardo Atcyta
H. Dreyfus
Mar,,hal,
A. A. Sedillo
Citv Attorncv, Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
"REGENTS
riaen,
C.
T. Brown,
president;
Juan J.
secretary and treasurer; A. Zi. Fitch,
A. E. Tí e.ii ler.
F. G.
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KIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. . h".
P. Kejjulai'
cf
mectinir evtrv Wed- nesday rveuinj at
H o'clock
vt t'.ist'.u

Vinitinknights priven a cordial
A. Mavmí, C. C.
we'icouie.
. of K. and ft.
S. C. Mr.iK,

hull.

V

dau-ji-

Mrs. Wel.li's letter will
in ;ro to J'ou tlmn it doej
nov. biit you may now nvoil tho
KiiiiiireJ, l;"it;'i'i"jts
BiifT.'fip.r
i I UutUe ot v iiie tí C.itáui.

Tenuis

of

nie-v-

Wanted

For hanlir.i.r coil and lumber,
nil for frei htin'j. Steady work

n

CiKirauteed.
A

;

"re

,

A.

II. Iíii.TuN, M.inar'r,
Uaa

Aní.otMM,

X. M.
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(ieorro Jlentoti, son of Colonel
f New
f tl"" t'liivrrsity
((iradua'i"
l'enton of Chicago, was
Joseph
;m1 former V. S.
ity,
Yol
in
travc
ij salesman for his father's
Examining SiiTion.
iinplemcntH supply
agricultural
Socorro, - New Mexico.
U

C

J)k c.

G. DUNCAN',

N.
PHYSICIAN AND S 'K
uih Calift inia tlinl, nearly op-f ite t lie I sir I'm
'.

S'
1

I

-

rn

Soct

-

Now Mexico.

KOKNITZICK,

.

K.

I i.

-

-

I..

A. M.

SrKGEON.
New Mexico.

AND

PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

M.

KITTEKLL,

.

Offices
Socorro. A boy ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

liouse.
Colonel l'enton was well off in
worldly noods, and had a thriving business, to which (leorc,
ihe joy of the old man's heart,
one day was to succeed, (leorge's
itinerary was in Kentuck for the
time being. He had been doing
the mountain section of the state,
and the colonel noticed that his
son's last three tripshadnot been
particularly remunerative to the
house. Furthermore, the fond
father noted that the son had a
dreamy look about the rye.

"What's the matter,

Georg-ie?-

(juetied the colonel, when he had
his boy one morning in the tuict
M. IXjUGHKRTY,
of the inner office.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"Dad, you've told me time after
time
that you'd like nothing betNow Mexico.
Socorro,
ter than to have me fall in love
with some nice girl, get married
AM ICS g. FITCH,
and
settle down, haven't you?"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"Yes, ("eorgie, it makes a betOffice in Terry Itaick.
ter outlook for the business when
- Now Mexico. I pass it over."
Socorro,
"Well, dad, I've fallen in love
Y K. KKLIJ2Y,
all rrght, and the girl's all right,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
too, and wants me, but her father
- - Now Mexico. doesn't."
Socorro.
"Who is she, Georgie?"
"She's Mary Dowie, and she
y d. ciiildeks,
lives with her father, old Colonel
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A lbuquerque,
- New Mexico. Howie, in Breakneck County, near
Johnson, Ky. I met Mary six
months ago, anil that's why
JRiCiCM AN & CAMKKON,
you've found my order list light
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
for the last few trips.
"I asked the colonel for Mary,
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
and he said he'd see her dead first.
He's unreconstructed a bit. He
swore that northerners were a
shopkeeping lot who couldn't
drink anJ couldn'tshoot as gentlemen ought. He tcld ine never to
show my face around his place
again.
JLV
HIckel Silver Case
r
"I've got to carry the girl off I
Tully Guaranteed
m
guess. She's willing, but the old
chap can hit a quail on the wing
WJ ALL JEWELERS f with a ride, and I'm betting he'll
l"'.ustttl Booklet I;
TJ
J
onxejuenc. saowias
wing me before I can get out of
f
the county."
;
JT
colored
"Georgie,
Breakneck
that
DULS!
is where they have all
County
Í0
2
the feuds, isn't it; tough place,
?1 TfceXswEnMit-b
and
all that?"
W3ÍC1 C3
f
l
"Yes, dad, but the colonel
isn't a feudist. He lives quietly
New Vork, Chingo,
and has a tine place, but
enough,
"IrVv
he's the devil when he's 'up,' I

J

--

$2Q2 1T
liPadísfsahfef
5Y

Non-Magne- tic

-

í i

f

5

know

that."

"Well, my boy, I was a colonel,
H.
too, once, and in the service, but I
UEALEK IN"
guess I wasn't on the same side
General
Merchandise as the Kentucky (ire eater.
Georgie, I am with you in this
N. M. matter. I may not have luck,
iOCORRO,
but I'm going down to Johnson,
Breakneck County, Ky., to look
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO., over the ground."
ASSAY OFFICE k Íaqoratory
Colonel Joseph Benton was in
FKabliihnl In Colorado, 186. Snmplei by mad or the barroom of the only hotel in
jíprriswill receive prompt and careful attention
lie was sitting at
6old &SÜW Bullion KrVuTHr.vr-- ' Johnson, Ky.
a
was cogitating
table,
and
100
Ccncentrailcn Tests
,!0'
would
he
whether
take something
Lawrence St., Ueovcr, Colo.
straight or let the bartender try
his hand at mixing. The bartenvKt
5(J YEARS'
der, by the way, was the only
w
p;rsou in the room besides the
'
:
northerner.
D
Just as Colonel Benton had his
lips pursed to ask for whisky
straight the baize door swung
Tradc Mark
, i
ucstansAft.
9
Copyright
o4cn and in walked a brisk man
ft t
may
and
Arrone mnr!lria
with white hair, a fierce little
.utrerijii
(mr npinimi frue wtttMtn.'i' mi
ntinntiiMct.
(r. hMv imtpntiifitH,
htvrnilun
net r foitn.lt'ni 'til. liu.'itt.vk nn Hiti,Li
mustache and a keen gray rye.
y for tsvrtiriiitf put nuts.
iunt fren. o'M'tit (hi'Mu.li
JUunu a (u. rvceiT
tikfu
gray eye fell on the northThe
,. iU rvalue, wHli mt
lu ib
erner, and the newcomer advanced
to the table. "Good afternoon,
I .rff.t rlr.
A hind.nmolT III"""'"'"!
'1'fMnw.
ja
rt It"
nf
I am just going to take
suh.
buialy,l
ff..r: ionr niiin'hfl,
York
one, and I don't like to drink
Ht
Yiuiliiiviii, C
tru(K:h (Jilico,
alone; what will you have, suh?"
"I'll take some straight whisky,
sir,
'!
and thank you. Won't you sit
Nothing hr.:J ever equalled it.
it.
surpass
ever
down?"
cyri
Nothing
The brisk gentleman sat down.
r u
f
"Stranger here, suh, I take it."
i i. -- kids-) W
"Yes, sir, I'm from the North,
r ST '7
and I haven't been as far south
as this since the war."
vil' It I'TluX Pru f
P
The liquor was served.
"Were you in the service, suh?"
I'or All Throat and
A Ferfcct
"Yes, sir, I was in the Five
Lung Troubles.
f Cure :
Illinois one year as a
Hundred
Mont lict. if ltfil. Ti'lAl Cottlct froa.
private, arid then for some reason
I wjm promoted, an I served till
it was all happily over."
n assortment of fancy
"I was on the other side, suh,
of.u'c.
TluChieftain
at
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but I like soldiers, whricvrr they
light, they can shoot, and drink
like ríen, suh. Where did you
serve, suh?"
"Army of the Cumberland most
of the time. In the first year of
the war, when I was a private, 1
didn't see much fighting, though
1 got my first wound in that time
of comparative quiet. Let's have
another drink, sir."
"Very good, suh. Tell me
about your getting shot when
things were quiet, suh. I'm interested, I assure yon, suh."
"Well, we were guarding a
bridge that the rcbs beg pardon,
I mean the confederates
had
burned twice and we had to
rebuild. It was over Jones Kiver
in Tennessee. I was a picket on
the outpost and vre heard that
a raiding party was near and
would make another attempt to
burn the bridge. We had orders
to keep a sharp lookout that
night to sec that no slick fellow
got through the lines to look
over the situation.
"It was blacker than that bottle. I was in a sandy stretch with
bushes all about. I heard a noise
about midnight and, straining

n
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More Than His Share.
d
Terence, a lusty,
Irishman, was one of a number
of workmen employed in erecting
a new building. The owner of
the building, who knew him,
said to him one day:
"Terry, didn't you tell me once
that a brother of yours is a
bishop?"
"Yis, sor."
"And you are a
The good things of this life arc
not equally divided, are they,
Terry?"
"No, sor," rejoined Terence,
shouldering his hod and starting
up the ladder with it. "l'oor
felly! He couldn't do this to save
his loife!"

rr
j

good-nature-

hod-carrie-

I thought I saw something era wling behind a bush. I

pulled and let drive, and the next

instant the form behind the bush
sent back a shot. I've got his
bullet in my right shoulder now,
and the doctor won't get it till
I'm dead,"
"That, suh, Was at Jones Kiver
of July 14, 1S(2, was it
the t
not, suh? When the daylight
came your guard found a trail in
the sand and blood spots, did it
not, suh?"
"It did, sir. I knew then I had
hit the man, and that he had
crawled back to his lines wounded."
"You shot well, suh, for a
dark night. I shot pretty well
myself, suh, considering I was
wounded. I've got your bullet in
my left shoulder, suh, and it will
be with me in my grave, suh.
We are comrades, the more, suh,
because we fought on contrary
sides. Your name, suh?"
"I am Colonel Joseph Benton
of Chicago, sir, and yours?"
"I am Colonel Hushall Bowie,
suh, of Breakneck County, Kentucky, suh. If I mistake not, it
is your son who wants my Mary,
suh."
"It is, Colonel Bowie."
"We are comrades, suh. Your
son can have my daughter, suh."
"Your daughter can have my
ni-jh-

r!

Violent AtUfk of IHnrrhora CHrrrd
( lianiliorlaiiiN Cuile, t'bolrrn and
Diarrhoea Keinnlj anil Peril ;p
a Lire Snvcil.

bj

"A short time ago I was taken
with a violent attack of diarrhoea
and believe I would have died if
I had not gotten relief," says
John J. Patton, a leading citizen
of Patton, Ala. "A friend recomColic,
mended
Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I bought a twenty-liv- e
cent bottle and after taking three doses
of it was entirely cured. I
consider it the best remedy in
the world for bowel complaints.
For sale by all Druggists.
C'lassifj littr

It.

"A Harvard student whose
father is very rich took an
automobile that didn't belong to
him, and a Chicago youth of one
of the best families stole 100
bicycles."
"That's excusable kleptomania.
It's very different from stealing a
loaf of bread."
"What's that?"

"That's plain crime."

Cleve-

sir."

('hulera

v

rz,

1
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Kornitier,

Trjlns Her IW.
the Broad street
station the other das was having a great deal of trouble with
one of her unruly children, a boy
of perhaps 7 or 8 years, and a
man, who had stood the child's
fretting as long as his nerves
would let him, observed: "Madam,
that boy of yours needs the strong
hand of a father."
"Yes, indeed, I know it," she
replied, "but he can't help it.
His father died when he was 6
years of age, and I've done my
best to get another and failed.
He .can't have what I can't get.
Now, perhaps you know of some
A woman in

"

one

But the man had fled before
the woman had finished her
sentence.
Philadelphia
Public
Ledger.
End or Hitter

FlcM.

MAD AS A WET HEN"
U every man's lliwnce when hi

laundry work domn't pleane him.
y
The same wm k doe. n't pleaae
all of u have wh!in of our
of our own. Doesn't matter we
won't quarrel. Will rdc' you.
Let u humor your whims, but
every-txMt-

jilease give us an inkling-

of th

little things yon like attend to

A. F.

Katzcnstein,
Agent.

Funeral Gilt.

A

"Here!" called the impatient
guest. The obsequious waiter
came to his side, says Judge.
"Seem-to me that oup I
ordered is a long time getting to
me."

"Yes, sir; but you most rememthat you ordered turtle
soup."
ber, sir,

Nolleo of Final Account
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that Joh
(Jreenwald.
administrator of th
estate of Julia T. Kacine, deceased,
has tiled with the Probate Court of Socorro County his final account and tha
judge of the said court ha designated
the first Monday in September, beinif
the 7th day of September, A. D. lyoi,
and being a regular term of the said
court, for the hearing of objections, if
any, to such final account and the settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of said court this 21st day of July,
A. V. l'Xtf.

B. A. Pino,
Seal
Probate Clerk of Socorro County, New
I

I

Mexico.

"Two physicians had a long
and stubborn fight with abcess
on my right lung" writes
J. F. Hughes of DuPont, Ga.,
"and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption.
The benefit I received was striking and I was on my way feet in
a few days. Now I've entirely
regained my health." It conquers all coughs, colds and throat
and lung troubles. Guaranted by
all Druggists Price 50c, and $1.-0Trial bottles free.
0.

Notice

This disease has lost its terrors Ara due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninof every
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ens hundred peoplo who have heart trouble
to
Some
Extent.
IuleroU'd
and Diarrhoea Remedy came into can r member when It was simple Indigestion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
"You seem to be interested in general use. The uniform suc- heart
disease, not organic, ara not only
the management of this hotel," cess which attends the use of traceable to, but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
said the new comer.
this remedy in all cases of bowel which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
"I am," replied the
complaints in children has made Swells thi stomach, pulling It up against the
heart. Tills Interferes with the action of
man.
it a favorite wherever its value the heart, and In the course of tima that
but vital organ becomes diseased.
"Money invested in it?"
has become known. For sale by delicate
hjd Momich
Mr. D. Ki'jblo. of Nevidt. O., says:
"Yes, two mouths' board in ad- all Druggists.
troubla and vas In a tui sute at had heart trouls

for Publication.

Forest Lieu Selection.
Santa Fe. N. M.
July, 10. vm.
Notice is hereby piven that Theop-hild- s
U. S. Land Office,

W. Medley, whose post office
address is Magdalena, New Mexico,
has made application to select under
the Act of June 4, 1H')7 (30 Stat., 30),
the following described tract of land:
The SEV of the SK' of Section 10,
T. 2 N, K. 8 W., N. M. P. M.
Within the next thirty daya from
date hereof protests or contests against
the selection on the ground that the
laud described, or any portion thereof,
is more valuable for its minerals than
for agricultural purposes, will be
received and noted for report to the
Commissioner of the General Land
Ofliee.

Manvf.i. R. Otkho,
Register.
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We all

land Plain Dealer.

"Both Shake, comrade. Bartender, liquor."
Enw.KD B. Clakk.
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Nkw Mexico.
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CURS CONSTIPATION.
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I'rulltablo Errors.
First Grocer. Uo you think a
man ever profits by his mistakes?

Curs for about lour

Koiiol Cisests Whst You Eat

And Thry Mlifht Not Fit.

"I'd hate to be in that man's
shoes."

"Why so?"
Second Grocer. Sure; I just
"Well, I'm not acquainted with
told a customer, by mistake, that
him,
50,
and he might think I had
and
watermelon was
a

and relieves tha s'.omach of all nervooj
strain and tha heart of ail pressure.
Bottles 0:1. JI.OO El
hel.üne 7V times the trial
sue. winch sens fur 6l,
Crspared by E. O ÜoWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.
A. K HOWELL.

Tha
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The most loathsome and repulsive of all
living thiujrs is the serpent, and the vilest and
must degrading of all human diseases is Contagions JSlood Toisón. The
serpent sinks its fangs intothe flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
through the entire body. Contagious Wood Poison, beg inning with a little
uleer, soon contaminates every ilrop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole system. Painful swellings nppear iu the groins, a rod r:i;.h and
copper colored splotches break out on the tody, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows f.ill out ; but these svinntoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and sulb.-rinthat come iu the .Iter
of the disease when it attacks tlx bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood I'oi ion is soeii u nil iti hidcous-fiesThe deep eating abscesses end sickening ulcers ari l tumois show
the whole system is corrupted and poi.soned, and unless relit f com a soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nsturo'a pttsnaJy, eom- ft. ft. ft.
poscci c mart i y oí vegeiaiue ingrcmems.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all' danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others.. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedie;;, like mercury and tota:;h.,
cry tip the sores and drive m the distase, but do not cure pciiiiaucutly.
Scud Í r our home treatment book raid write us if in need of medical
or special information. This will cost you nothing.
1

s.

.
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March the Colonization
Agency, Southwestern Linen, advertU-c- d
iu the
of the Southwent
for brief letters giving the esK'rience
of residents of that territory since
moving there, and for the bent of these
letters o II ; reft a list or prizes. This
content closed on June joth, and the
following i a list of awards made for.

G. W. MARTIN

in

GENERAL WiSTCHN AGENT

neYirrs

OUT

CRUSE
fcw

I'rIes Awarded.

stolen them."

he bought it.

Soiiíte&aj ür...!iá

Leaving Kaus-.- s City nt 6;10 P. M.
daily, will take you to Spring field, Memphis, ninuin;;h:ini, Atlanta, J.icUsoavill
o;id all points in the Southeast.

30-ce-

,

.
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Willi torplil li,rr, whii'h prciiliu rn nmuin,
Hun 1 lumia CASCAKI.TS to
yon . Ii.lia
for lhrm, thI
tanrh relief h(, (irst irlia.
I piirchntril (not
unit win com-iot- l
hrr
mi.ly
cnrril I ahull only b too plnrt to
Cnwinti whflnrrrrA. tbo opportunity
Is prrmottcii "
J.
Smith

my eyes,

son,

Sufferers from Consumption

tronblr

!

NKW MHXICO.

1st

DENVER. COLO.

ciBTHiSEjwu:i::i::s co.

Prize -- Francis E. Lf fcter, Mesilla

Tark, I'. Ilex.

2nd I'rize
N. Mex.

J.

3rd Prize
N. Mex.
4t!i Prize

(.

M. L.

Sneed, Ilagernian,

O. Millar, Monilla

17th ST.

11C6.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Park,

Ella Crandberry MeCluie,
Aztec, San Juan Co., M. Mi x.
ith Pri.'.e- Mrs. Sara )' Pouiu ll, 6'.7
dth st.. La Salle, 111.
5th Prize- - L. A. ChaíTec, Las Cruces, C.
I)wi'.:t Ana Co.,
Mex.
C1I1 J 'nze
Sneed llrutheii, Dexter, A.

WlfiiIl.?l.,
FIlH.

-

-

It'. Mex.

T. BK'OWN, Agent, Socorro.
II. HILTON, General Agent,
Sin Antonio.

Firbt Class Coal.

Low Price
Patrouua Home Industry.

When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and certain to act, always use
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver IT
Tablets. Fur sale by all

,

tt.eTu'.-:-

Cwrts

Call at The Chieftain cf.'.cc fur
your fancy stationery.

Vju

,
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CALLED OFF,

Tliprr

Mlit dim"!

at Ham,

crpt
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He Dccllnrs to Ar

Ofllep of Omiht'iil

Trinjrr,

Jud?e Clement Smith given his
reasons for declining the judgeship of the fitith judicial district
in a letter to the Santa I'e New
Mexican ;is fellows:

Mich., Aug. i,
It is with reluctance that
1 have decided
to decline the appointment of associate justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico
tendered tne hv President Knos-e!I write you of my decision
and oí m v reasons tor it, because
of your interest in the matter,
through your paper
and
I can acquaint more of the people
of the territory with my reasons
for my conclusion than by any
other mean.
"The cordial reception given
ltiv wife and nivseif by the

"Hastings,

lVO.?.

t.

citi-Ki-

Vi

lil be uu F.iieaioptneiit at I.a

Vega,

JUDGE SMITH'S REASONS.

ns

of New Mexico makes my
decivion much harder than otherwise. Everywhere we went we
were accorded tne most courteous
treatment and fjiven unmistakable evidences of a heartfelt welcome. We wt re greatly impressed with the sterling qualities of
the people of New Mexico. Again,
while the season of the year in
which we made our journey was
liot the most favorable, vet we
could not but be convinced that
what has been said concerning
the wounderful climate of New
Mexico is the very truth.
"1 would not have you underhand that we are not loyal to
Michigan. We love our own state
ami its people, and especially
the town and people of Hastings.
We could not think of leaving

here without many regrets. Notwithstanding all this, I should
lihe to make the change, if for
lio other reason than t enjoy the
peerless climate of New Mexico
pnd to secure the bitter health
that I feel it would surely bring
me. Mrs. Smith joins me in this
feeling although
she would
naturally leave her home here
with even greater reluctance
than I.. I should at once bo
brought in touch with your people through my duties as a judge,
while it would naturally be more
difficult for her to become adjusted to her new suroundings.
"The deciding consideration in
bringing nie to my determination
is the prospect of statehood.

Zell.

l, I

Family Reunion.

e

The Chieftain is n receipt of
the following notice which will
be of interest to several persons
in Socorro 'and vicinity. C. T.
Drown and others are decendants
of the family mentioned. The
notice is as follows:
The Fourth Annual Reunion
of th? Chase-Cha.Family Association will be held at the First
Unitarian Church known 'as the
Church of the Apostle Eliot)
corner Kliot Square and Dudley
Street, lloston, iRoxbury) Mass.,
at 10 a. m., Thursday, Sept. 3,
e

i

The address this year will be
made by lie v. George S. Chase of
Maine, in addition to which an
interesting literary and musical
program is now in preparation.
Nearly every community contains defendants of Williarn-Aquil- a
or Thomas Chase, who
came to America from England
nearly three hundred years ago,
and an invitation to be presentís
extended to all.
How's Thlt?

Ktahood for New Mexico is in my

judgment not far off. and I do
not believe it will be withheld
much longer. When statehood
comes the ofliee to which I have
been appointed will lapse. In
the place of the present judiciary
of live members. there will
probably be one federal judge for
New Mexico and a supreme court
consisting of not more than five
and possibly not more than three
judges.
"I have never been a politician
or a seeker of political preferment. It is my desire to remain
on the bench but I have no
aspiration for senatorial, cougres-hionagubernatorial or like
honors, and if I had I should be
nadly handicapped when the territory becomes a state, among the
bright, energetic men of New
Mexico. I have met some of the
associate justices of the supreme
court of New Mexico, and I have
beard from trustworthy sources
of the others and I am greatly
impressed with their judge-lik- e
qualities. I know that the bar
and the people generally respect
them and believe in them. I have
also met a number of the members of the bar of the territory
und I have been most favorably
impressed with their ability,
learning and high character.
With the coming ot statehood the
possibilities of my being selected for cither the federal position
or for the state supreme bench
would be greatly lessened by the
long service and high character
of the present bench and by the
greater acquaintance, excellent
reputation, and fine legal abilities of the New Mexican bar.
"For these reasons I do not
feel that I should be justified in
resigning my present position in
Michigan and accepting the appointment tendered.
"I wish to assure you, and
through the columns of your
Mexico,
raper, the people of New appointturn from this
ment i not an easy thing to do.
I wish also to assure you and the
residents of the territory that
both Mrs. Smith and I are deeply
ppreciative of the more than
kind treatment we received while
in New Mexico and will ever
have pleasaot memories of our

j

The territorial encampment of
the national guard of New Mex- ico to have occurred at Las Ve-- 1
.. .1.- .. ...
a
.i. Í..H
2.t, has been declared olf.
Colonel Jlorradaile received a
letter this morning from Adjutant
General W. If. Whiteman, stating that because of the inability
of the office of the New Mexico
department to obtain definite
information from Washington as
to the amount of money to the
credit of the territory available
for the expenses of tiie encampment, the s;imc is indefinitely
postponed. The adjutant general
also states in his letter that such
company organizations as may
desire to go into ramp in the
vicinity of their stations, may do
so and tentage and ramp equipment and cartridges will be
furnished them for the purpose.
The indeliuite postponement of
th
encampment, which means
that it is called off, will be p,roat
disappointmeht to about 250
anticipating young men of the
territory, but the provision made
that each company may have a
few day's encampment to itself
will help make the disappointment easy to bear. The people
of l,a:i Vegas will also be swrciv
disappointed.- - Albuquerque CitU
Chass-Cbp.e-

!

Wo oiler One Hundred Dollars
Keward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made

their firm.
Wkst & Tki'ax, Wholesale Drugby

gists, Toledo, O.

Waldino, Kinnan

& Mahvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous serfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per botlle. Sold
by all druggists.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
Socorro Must Start ut One?.

Everything in connection with

the Territorial Fair to be held
at Albuquerque October
12-1- 7

inc., seems to be going merrily
along. The managers of the
various departmeifts are hard at
work on his or her duties, and it is
safe to say when this Fair opens
there will be a collection of
exhibits and attractionsthe equal
of which was never before
gathered together in the Southwest. Socorro must start in at
once if she wishes to make a
creditable
showing of her
resources during this fair.
De Witt Is the Name.

When you go to buy Witch
Hazel Salve look for the name
DeWitt on every box. The pure,
unadulterated Witch Hazel is
used in making De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve, which is the best
salve in the world for ruts, burns,
bruises, boils, eczema and piles.
The popularity of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, due to its
many cures, has caused numerous
worthless counterfeits to be placed
on the market.
The genuine
bears the name of E.. C. DeWitt
& Co., Chicago. Sold by A. E.
Howell.

i
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It is reported that Edward
Bransford,
once a resident of SoJ corro, fell from
a load of coal at
Carthage last week and was
Come to Uyerts for fine fruit crushed to death beneath the
wagon wheels.
and fruit jars.
Mrs. L. B. O'Gara and daughSports are being arranged for
ter Lorena arrived home Monday
San Miguel's day.
from a trip to Manitoti Springs,
Try the Imperial Laundry, Colo. The latter, for whose
Katzenstcin is the agent.
health the trip was taken, is
Have you tried the Imperial much improved.
Laundry? Katzenstein is agent.
The tennis club is working up
Mrs. Kutzner is entertaining a good deal of enthusiasm, conher cousin Miss Black of St. sidering that the weather is so
warm. New members have reLouis.
joined the club and nearly
cently
Lumber, corrupted iron, paint,
evening witnesses exciting
oil, glass, and hardware at every
games.
Ilverts.
Prof. O. R. Smith and II. L.
Dominick Tabacchi left yesterBrown have been out at the
day to visit his family at Cat Kelley camp this Meek doing
Mountain.
engineering work in two or three
It is proposed to have a good of the mines. Incidentally they
game of ball in Socorro on San took a trip out to the Cat MounMiguel's day.
tain camp.
H. M. Porter of Denver was a
Pierre Ilines returned Wednesday from his summer outing in guest at the Windsor Thursday
on his way home from a visit to
Water Canon.
J. F. Cook returned this morn- his extensive ranges in western
ing from a visit of several days Socorro county. Mr. Porter said
that his ranges were sadly in
in Albuquerque.
need of rain.
Hon. and Mrs. II. M. DougherRev. John M. Ferguson arrived
ty left Tuesday morning for a
in the city today from Kelly after
tour of the. Pacific coast.
a week's visit w ith his sister, Mrs.
Col. llutehason was down from Chas. Blinn, and family. Mr.
Magdalena Thursday on im- Ferguson will conduct services
portant private business.
at the Presbyterian church toA. F. Katzenstein is agent for morrow morning and evening.
the Imperial Laundry of Albu
There came near being a death
querque. Head his new ad.
in the Windsor
Monday.
and
Company II, Socorro Hose Co., Ambrosio Torres,
and San Miguel Band will be out Jacoho Baca were examining a
revolver from opposite sides of
in force on San Miguel's day.
the bar when the weapon, in the
Simon Stern and family of Al- hands of Torres, was aecidently
buquerque arrived in the city discharged, the ball passing beSunday to visit Joseph Price and tween Baca's body and arm and
family.
puncturing a slot machine beEd. Martines, a nephew of M. yond.
Loewenstein just arrived from
The water service is considerathe fatherland, was in Socorro bly improved in thecity this week.
Sunday.
The pressure is much greater on
Dr. Win. Driscoll went out to account of the removal of obWater Canon Tuesday to give structions from the pipes. There
his mining interests a week's at- is complaint in some parts of the
city that the water contains chaff
tention.
Watermaster
A rise in the Rio Puerco and from the mills.
S. C. Abeyta has plans in mind
the Salada has supplied the for
further improvements and he
ncqr.ia madre with an abundance
may
yet succeed in pleasing
of water.
everybody.
A line shower fell in Socorro
Save the Children.
and vicinity last night. It was
the best and almost the first for
Ninety-nin- e
of every one huntwo months.
dred diseases that children have
Prof. P. A. Marcellino has are due to disorders of the stombeen requested by some of the ach, and these disorders are all
young men of the city to organize caused by indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is just as. good
a military band.
for children as it is for adults.
Miss Efiie Berry is conducting Children thrive on it. It keeps
the affairs of the postoflice in a their little stomachs sweet and
efficient manner in the abseuceof encourages their growth and
Postmaster Kittrell.
Mrs. Henry Carter,
There will be a large crop of 705 Central St., Nashville, Ten.,
grapes in this vicinity this year. says: "My little boy is now three
For size and llavor Socorro coun- years old and has been suffering
from indigeston ever since he
ty grapes are hard to beat.
I have had the best
P. N. Yunker has had an was born.
in Nashville, but failed
expert sign painter decorating doctors
to do him any good. After using
the front of his carriage and one
bottle of Kodol he is a well
week.
this
shop
blaclsnith
baby. I recommend it to all sufDistrict Clerk John E. Griffith ferers." Kodal digests what you
had quite a severe sick spell the eat and makes the stomach sweet.
first of the week but is again at- Sold by A. E. Howell.
tending to business as usual.
City Council Meeting.
John Hunter arrived home
The city council held a meetSaturday from Belen where he
had been employed for some time ing Monday evening. In reply
to a question as to what was
as time keeper on the cut-ofdone, Councilman Abran Abeyta
The festival of San Lorenzo at said that but little was done
Polvadera Monday was attended except to allow some bills and
by a large number of citizens of order the clerk to shut off the
Socorro. A good time is report- city water from1 those who had
ed.
not paid the water rates.
Melcor Silva, a business man
VuU uo Kiid to it All.
of San Marcial, was a guest of
A grievous wail oftimes comes
friends in Socorro Monday. The
Chieftain acknowledges a pleas- as a result of unbearable pain
from over taxed organs, dizant call.
backache, liver complaint
ziness
A picnic excursion to Water
Canon is scheduled for tomorrow. and constipation. But thanks to
New.Life Pills they
Several couples of Socorro's young Dr. King's
to it all. They are
people will meet others from put an end
gentle but thorough. Try them.
Magdalena.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all
B. F. Adams of Albuquerque, Druggists.
grand chancellor of Knights of
American Itaiikers Association.
Pythias of New Mexico, paid Rio
Grande lodge No. 3 an official
To the meeting of the Amerivisit Tuesday night.
can Bankers' Association, San
Francisco, Cal., October
weighbaby
A handsome boy
ing 10 pounds arrived Monday 1903, tickets on sale October ') to
morning to gladden the hearts of 18 at one fare for the round trip.
Thos. Jaoui-sMr. and Mrs. Max B. Fitch at
Santa Fe Agt.
city.
in
this
their home
J

bar-roo-
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J. J. Leeson says that he has
watched the fruit business very
closely this year and that he is
positive that fruit growers have
found the business very profitable.
Sheriff Leandro Baca went up
to Los Lunas Thursday on official
business connected with one of
the numerous shooting matches
that have occurred at Belen of
late.
Albuquerque Fair.
To the Albuquerque Fair OctoDoctor Kittrell came down Monber
tickets on ale October day from Magdalena, where he is
visit there..
11 and 16 inclusive at $2.30 for spending
"Very fcincerely your friend,
two weeks on professional business, to look after
Clument Smith." the round trip.
business needing his atteationio
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa I'e Agt. the postofScc,
EuWribt for Til CwzrcKW,
12-1- 7,

MAGDALENA

OP MOMG INTHRCST.

20-2-

3,

Potent I'ili l'louHiire.

NOTES.

A fine rain fell here Tuesday

afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Eraser of Albuquerque is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Mactavish.
Col. E. W. Eaton returned to
Socorro Wednesday after a stay
of a week in this vicinity.
J. A. Torres and family moved
up from Socorro Tuesday. Mr.
Torres is employed bv the
ll
Beckcr-Blackwe-

Co.

District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
family of Socorro visited
friends in Magdalena Tuesday
and Wednesday.
W. II. Sanders and son. W. P.
Sanders, were in town Wednesday. They reported feed getting
short on the ranges.
Cole Railston, the a ble manager
of the V X T outfit, shipped
eight carloads of stock Tuesday
from this point for Colorado
ranges.
Wm. Gardiner was a visitor in
town Wednesday. He reported
feed on his range twelve miles
north of here not so good as he
and

could wish.
C. T. Brown and Wm. F. Gordon, a smelter owner of Joplin,
Mo., have been giving
the
Graphic mine a thorough examination this week.

The

Becker-Blackwe- ll

'

than calomel
blue-maor any other pills I
ever took and at the same time it
Little
effected me pleasantly.
Early Risers are certainly an
ideal pill." Sold by A. E.Howell.
more

good

Final.

Por este tte avisa que nosotros abajo
firmadla, administradores del
de Guadalupe Torro de Baca finada,
por roen de la Corte de Prueba del
condado d? 8 icorro, N. M., daremoa
nuestras cuenta tíñale de nuestra
udmini.itración cu el primer día del
próximo término de Setiembre de la
dicha corte.
Socuno, 2!. M., Adusto fl. A. D. 1933.

Candelario Uakcia,

Ji an Josk Baca,

AdiniuUtradorcs.

I.
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DOCTOR OF OPTICS.
Will visit Socorro
of two parties.

at the

A
í

four-hors-

Eat All You Want.

Persons troubled with indigestion or dyspepsia can eat all they
want it they will take Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. This remedy
'prepares the stomach for the
reception, retention, digestion
and assimilation of all of the
wholesome food that may be
eaten, and enables the digestive
organs to transform the same
into the kind ot blood that gives
health and strength. Sold bv
A. E. Howell.
Iu the (iuod Old Timen.

Your granpa must be a
very old man, isn't he, Rudolph?
Little Rudolph I should say
so. Why, he remembers when
parents used to lake their little
boys out in the woodshed to lick
them. Chicago News.
Caller

quick Reply.

"Please send me ten 'bucks,'"

telegraphed

the slangy college
boy. The old man frowned and
wired back:
"I don't own an Indian
reservation. Apply to the Carlisle
school." Chicago News.
fuming Announced.

"Ilarker is so proud of his
youngest that he wants every
one to see it."
"Yes, I hear he is K'rig to
attach an automobile horn to the
baby carriage."
Teams Wanted.

Teams wanted to haul coal,

Aviso es por esta dado que yo
el abajo firmado tengo agarrado
un caballo alazán claro con esta
marca L. L. al lado del montar,
cuyo caballo lo agarré en mi
sembrado de trigo. VA dueño de
Envelopes, letter heads, note él podrá obtenerlo pagando los
heads, bill heads, statements, perjuicios y el anuncio de imprinted at reasonable prices at prenta.
Dqnacuíjq Tokuks.
The CbiefUin offi.ee.
ss

AvNo V Prueba
A quien:-- . concierna:

Com-

pany is doing a thriving business
these days. It astonishes a
stranger here to he told that this
company draws trade from a distance of 125 miles.
The Hardscrabble mine continues to yield a generous output
of ore. tt keeps two or three
e
teams very busy to
haul the mineral to the station
as fast as it comes from the mine.
Mrs. Otto Rosenthal of Clifton,
Arizona, returned home a few
days ago from a month's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes.
Mrs. Wrm. Hurst and children of
Socorro are now the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes.
The Pittsburg stockholders of
the Abbey Mining Company arrived in Magdalena Wednesday
to take a look at their mining
properties in this vicinity. They
were at once taken in hand by
their efficient manager, Nathan
Hall.
The mill of the Socorro Gold
Mining Company at Cat Mountain, which was erected under
the supervision of Prof. C. L.
Herrick, was started on its initial
run Monday and ran like a charm.
Professor Herrick says that he is
saving 58 per cent of the vah.es
of the ore by amalgamation.

The pills that are potent in lumber and props to the Carthage
their action and pleasant in effect mines.
Adrcss:
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
A. II. IIltTON,
W. S. Philpot of Albany, Ga.,
San Antonio, N. M.
says "During a bilious attack I
took one. Small as it was it did
Atino.
me

'i:tire of riiuil Account.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is licrchv iiven that Maria Y,
11. fie Sarracino, ndiiiiiiiMratrix
of the.
estate of Podro Sarracino, deceased,
h
filfd with tiie Probate Court of
S;corr County hor final account ami
th.? jiHltfi; of the ttnifl court ha designate! the firt Monday in September,
he i tiff the 7th day of September, A. 1).
1V0.1, and boiiifi a regular terin of tho
Baiit court, for the hearing- of objec
tious, if any, to such final accountant!
the settlement thereof.
Witness tny hand and tha official
seal of said court thia 21st Uy of July.
A. I). 1).1.
(Seal)
n. A. Pino,
Probate Clerk of Socorro County, New
Mexico.

Diseases of the eye once contracted are hard to cure. Your
safety lies in prevention.
My
correctly fitted glasses furnish it.
Main ofuce with

S. VMJfJ & SON,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tie

Rocky

Mountain-Hew(Morning and

s

SfctndAy)

The Denver Times
(Aftcrncon atd Evcntrg)

THE WEEKLY t'.ZVJS
AND

THE COLORADO WEEKLY TIMES

(COMBINED'
The Oreat Representativo Newspaper
of tha
fioefcy V.mi.ita'n St.tr
and Territories.
Ail Uic Neivc from All the World.
Cartoons, 5peclal
hcatiires, f.tc Etc.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
n.

TUG NEWS
So 75

PerHonili
PcrYesr

S'tndiiy Cnly, per
Vcar
Weekly
niti
ColamJo Weekly
Time :comMn.-J- )

900

j 00

N;j

Pe.-

-

y.--jr

1HS

THE TIMES
So 4s
Per Honth
Per Veer
51a
With Sunday
per
month
6s
Wlff Sunday
7 So
yeur

i

N.'-w-

,

no
Address

PUBLISHING CO.,

KSn-TIME-

DEHYER, COLO.

PREMIUM
EAST

KIDH

MARKET,
PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN

TH2 MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can he procured. Thev are the (inest
iVKiilti from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch- -

PERFECTLY
that there in never any
(lilli.:tilty in etUii;; a nice
ro;ist or teak whenever you
want it.
Bj

BILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

115

Sale StablcJ

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME.
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Crown.

